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SOME GOOD CHANCES. All Stamps in Fine Condition

Br. Honduras >91 6c on îoc blk sur new

•' *92 icon id block of 4 “
“ ’72 ish cc perf loused

Fiji 1893 id and 2d used 
France 1849 1 fr carmine used fine 
Grenada 1C60 small star id 6d 6d ...cd 

*• '* large “ id bl gr used
" f75 K purple used
" ’83 'Ad id 2^d 4d “

Japan 1R72 10 sen «•
" *75 6 •* No 44 “
" 74 6 " viole. No. 76 "

v *75 15 *' lilac “
Newfd i8P6 2c green new

“ '67 ic viulet "
" 11 3c blue used
*• '76 2c roul new
“ “ jC and 5c roul used
“ '87 3c brown used 8 for
" “ 5c blue used 4 for
" '90 3c used 8 for
“ '98 'A olive used 12 for
•* “ ic green •* 10 “
“ " 2C red “ 10 "

Macao sr and mr No. 32 33 used 
New S Wales'Official 1 sh black 
Persia 1894 set new cat #13 40

** 1899 “ ” “ 19 eg
W. Australia 4d No 61 now 
Trinidad unpaid id to gd “

$4 50
6 00

85 
i 75

Postage extra on orders of 50c and under.

T. S CLARK,
199 St. James 8t., London, Ont. 

Canada,

U. S. 1861, 10C green $ <>6
U. S. 1869, 12c green, unused, o. g * 00
U. S. 1R69, re-issue 3c blue used 6 50
U S. 1869, " 2C brown unused no gum 400
U. S. 1869 " 10C yellow *• “ 7 5»
Canada, 1852,3P red , 20

“ 1859, 5c vermilion, double line 8 50
-• 1868. % black .... 08

Canadian Packet 35 varieties suitable for
foreign dealers 5°

Canada Gas Inspection, J 4 00

Manitoba Law, 1877, C. F. in black
ioc green °7
2°0 “ ^

1 s
Manitoba Law, L S. in blue

ioc green 10
20c •• »°
50c " °5

Manitoba Law, C. F. in black and J. F. in red,
20c and 25e green, each 10

Canadian Revenues. 25 varieties
.. .. 40 u y,

License stamp, ;?2-00 brown ‘5
Newfoundland, 1857, lid orange 8 5°

•• 1871). 5d blue (Cat. No. 38)
Great Britain. 1840, Id black 10
Blank approve 

do
Cash with orner, 

than 50 cents.

I books, per 11 
do per lOO

Postage extra on order lea*

IB
as

A. C. ROUSSEL 

2104 8t. Catherine Street 

MONTREAL, Canada.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sixty Cent Stamp Album CANADA
CHRISTMAS 1000.

STAMP ALBUM
NEW YEAR ISO

The Illustrated Canadian 
Stamp Album handsome
ly bound in red and gold 
and right up to dale in 
stamp spaces, etc., is just 
what you need for a Xmas 
or New Year’s gift. Send 
post free anywhere' for 

60 cents

THE CU .V1D1 STAMP CO.,
litt‘4 John St., Quebec, Con.

We have been able to 
secure some stamps which 
we were short of, so are 
in a position to continue 
the sale of the lot of Ca
nadian Stamps advertised 
in last months’ M. P. 
Send in jour $ not 
forgetting the G cents in 
unused stamps and the 
lot will be sent you.
You will not get such 
another chance, any other 
Dealers would ask you 
$1.50 its really worth it.

BEAVER STAMP CO.
P. O. Box 1025. Montreal Canada.

E.tabl'.h.d I8BO. london cnhibUion, 1897. SILVER MIOU

FRBDK. K/. OUSTIN',
STAMP DEALER, EXPERT AND VALUER,

743, STAND, LONDON, W. <?., ENGLAND

SOUTH AFRICAN STAMPS,
EXCEPTIONAL OFFER - - THIS MONTH ONLY.

N. B.—Every stamp guaranteed POSTALLY USED. Collectors 
should note this as there is little interest and no value in the post-marked 
to order specimens now being largely offered.

------ FINE PERFECT COPIES GUARANTEED. -----
Transvaal V.R.I. 1900. Orange Free State V.8.1. 1900. British South /\frio* 1896.

</,<l green 4c each yid orange 4c each 8d green & violet 36c i 1:1
id carmine 4c “ id purple 4c “ I/- green & blue 16c “
2d brown I2C 44 2d violet 8c “ 2/- blue «& green 50c “

2 >2 blue I2C “ 2x/t blue 3.00 “ 2/6brown & purple 60c “
3d mauve i6c 44 3d blue I2C “ 3/- green & blue 80c “
4d sage-green i8c “ 6d blue 18c “ 4/- red & blue 1.15 “
5d lilac 18c “ 1/- brown 36c •* 5/- chestnut & green 70c “
i /- ochre 36c 44 10/- slate & green 1.85 “
2/6 purple 1.00 “
io/- brown 5.00 44

Quotations for all other South African stamps given with pleasure. 
Wholesale and Retail. All letters answered by return mail. Postage free 
on all orders of one dollar and over. Remit by Bank Notes, Money 
Order or Draft on London.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH.
Few if any events of so great impor

tance in their bearing on philately have 
ever occurred as the death of the so
vereign of the world wide British Empire. 
Over thirty different colonies and protec
torates now issue stamps having Queen 
Victoria’s portrait for design, and as it is 
now probable that in the near future 
these stamps will be replaced by others 
depicting the features of King Edward 
VII, during the first year of the century, 
we may see the issue of some 400 or 
more new colonial stamps. What will 
be the effect of this wholesale addition to 
the catalogues and albums it is difficult 
to tell. Will the new stamps tend to 
! icrease or diminish our ranks ? When 
also it is considered, that Victoria’s 
reign was the longest in the history of the 
British Monarchy,-and that in the natural 
course of events, a reign of equal duration 
is impossible for several generations, 
hence changes in the stamps throughout 
the Empire must be more frequent in the 
future than in the past, therefore it would 
seem that collecting on the old lines is 
about at its end. The truly scientific 
plan of stamp collecting—the chronolo
gical one—seems destined to at last take 
the place of the prevalent clumsy alpha
betical-geographical arrangement. This 
month there is little of an important 
character to chronicle in the way of new 
issues, the new set for Costa Rica, provi
sionals here and there, and a few odd 
values added to existing sets, make up 
the list.

ENTRANCES AND EXITS.
Australia.—(Stamps for the new 

Federation.) Many of our contemporaries 
seem to expect an immediate issue of 
stamps for the Austra n Commonwealth. 
We imagine that proct imilar to that
followed when the provinces of Canada

were confederated will be necessary before 
the issue of stamps. On July 1st, 1867, our 
separate provinces were united under the 
title Dominion of Canada, a premier was 
chosen by the Governor Genetal, who 
organized a cabinet or government ; appeal 
to the electors was the next step, and the 
government having been sustained by the 
popular vote called parliament together 
early in 1868. The post office act was 
passed, and on April 1 st the first Dominion 
stamps were issued ; for some months 
after the old Provincial stamps were ac
cepted on mail originating in the Province 
of issue, after which they became value
less for postage but could be exchanged 
for the new stamps. Probably a similar 
delay of about nine months will elapse 
before the stamps of the Australian 
Federation will appear, but as the postal 
revenue from the date of Federation be
longs to the General Government, while 
much of the fiscal revenue is local, those 
stamps formerly available for both fiscal 
a id postal purposes will have to be re
stricted to one or the ether objects in 
order to keep a separate account of the 
funds collected. For this reason some of 
these stamps are now appearing sur
charged “ Revenue ” to indicate their 
restricted use.

BELGIUM.—( The reported lor cards, cir- 
mine). In our August number we report
ed the forthcoming change of color of 
the ioc cards from Drown to carmine, we 
learn that the letter cards only have been 
so changed, the post cards single and reply 
being still issued in the old color.

British Central Africa.—(h/., 4d. 
and 6J. in new colors.) The following 
changes of colors have appeared in the 
official collections.

id black and carmine formerly ultra- 
marine

4d “ “ olive “ carmine
6d violet and brown “ green
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CANADA.—(Official dental of a reported 
immediate new issue,) The following 
official despatch from the Post Office 
Department has been issued.

Ottawa, Jan. 30. — The Postmaster- 
General authorizes a denial of the state
ment that he is consulting with the con
tractors for printing postage stamps, 
with respect to the design of a new issue. 
Canada is the only British colony possess
ing stamps on which arc engraved a por
trait of the late Queen as she appeared 
at the time of the jubilee In every other 
case Her Majesty is represented on the 
stamps as a young woman. For many 
reasons, and especially in view of the long 
and glorious reign of the late Queen, it is 
considered desirable that the present 
stamps be retained. It is likely that the 
Postmaster-General will await the action 
of the Imperial authorities before coming 
of any decisipn regarding new stamps 
tor Canada.

Ceylon,—{Official 4 c. and 12 c.) The 
4 c. yellow, and 12 c. green and carmine, 
issued in 1900, have been surcharged 
On Service.

Chili.—(Provisional5 centavos.) We 
hear that a new type of revenue stamp, 
engraved by Waterlow & Son, 5 c. blue, 
has lately been used for postal pur
poses, during a temporary shortage 
of the regular 5 c. postage stamp, MekeePs 
W S. AVoat reports the provisional employ 
ment of the 1899 30 c. rose surcharged 
with a large “ 5 ” and thus used as a 5 c. 
stamp. From the S. C> Fortnightly we learn 
that this provisional was issued December 
28th and that the total number to be sur
charged, according to official decree, is 
1,750.000.

China.—{New Post Cards.) The 1 c. 
card single and reply of Japanese man
ufacture has now been replaced by sim
ilarly designed cards engraved by Water- 
low it Sons, the inscription being chang
ed as on the adhesives to read Chinese
Imperial Post.

Corea.— {Provisional / on 5 Poon) 
The 5 poon green of 1895 has been sur
charged 1 poon, in a similar manner to 
the 25 p. reported in September last.

Costa Rica,—{New Pictorial Set.) 
As our January number went to press, 
we received from Mr. Huguenin, two 
envelopes mailed at San Jose, Janu
ary nth, on which were 5 c. and 10 c. 
stamps of new designs, evidently forming 
part of an entire new set. The engrav
ing and style seems to indicate that they

are made by VVatei low & Sons. The 
5 c. is oblong and has a view of Puerto 
Limon in black, the frame being light 
blue ; the 10 c. with yellow brown frame, 
and a central portrait in black of tiranho 
Carvillo, is of the usual rectangular shape. 
We have since obtained a complete set 
whicl comprises besides the above :—

1 c. green, Statue of Juan Santa Maria.
2 c. red, Juan Mora,
20 c, maroon, National Theatre.
50 c. lilac and blue, Jose M. Castro.
1 colon bistre, Bridge of Birris.
The colors are those of the outer frames 

the central vignettes are black except on 
the 50 c.

Crete.—(50 lepta in new color.) In our 
October number we reported on the 
authority of L'Essor PhVatelique that the 

1. had been changed from green to pale 
lue. A Parisian correspondent informs 

us that it is the 501. that has been changed 
from violet to ultramarine-

Dominican Republic.—(Xc. and l/2c. 
Commemorative.) The X c. and X c. 
stamps announced in our number of June 
last, have been issued in the commora- 
tive type, as well as in the new “map” 
type, they are printed in black, the de
sign of the 5 c. jubilee has been used for 
the X c., and that of the 1 peso for the 
X c. They have been seen imperforate 
and perforated 11 Xe* From the Phila
téliste Français we learn that the new 
map series have been suppressed and 
the stamps, plates and dies have been 
destroyed. It seems the stamps exag
gerated the area of the country at 
the expense of the neighboring Re
public of Hayti, which felt insulted by 
the issue of these stamps, and demanded 
their suppression.

Fernando Po.—{Provisional50 c. on 
4 c. 1899.) The omission of a 50 c. value 
from the set dated 1900, as listed in our 
November number, is somewhat sur- 
piising, as the necessity for that value 
had already been felt. Another variety 
is now reported, the 4 c- orange of 1899 
surcharged with the circular type used in 
1884-87 Habii.itado Para Correos 50 
cent pta. This surcharge is found in 
violet and in green, and specimens have 
been seen doubly surcharged in the two 
colors.

Finland.—[New issue of Russian 
type.) As we announced some months 
ago, the stamps so long in use bearing 
the Finnish coat of arms have been sup
pressed. A set, identical in design with
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the current Russian stamps, but with the 
value expressed in the local currency 
(penni and marks) has been substituted. 
They came into use January 14th, and 
the set comprises the following values :

2 Penni. yellow,
5 “ green,
10 “ rose,
20 “ blue,
1 Mark, mauve and green 
10 “ black and gray.

France.—( The new set.) We learn 
from the Philateiste Français that the 
new French stamps are engraved on 
wood, which gives them such an indis
tinct appearance. New copper plate dies 
are to be engraved, from which fresh 
plates will be made, from these it is ex
pected much better and clearer impress
ions will be printed. The color of the 
15 c. is to be changed to gray.

French Congo.— (The 10. ij, 25and 
50c recently issued.) We learn from the 
Am J. of Philately supplemented by an 
interesting letter in the Era that the 10, 
15, 25 and 50c of the old colonial type in 
new colors, listed in our December num
ber were issued in error, and have been 
withdrawn. The issue which consisted of 
10,000 of each value was at once bought 
up by Parisian dealers, all French 
colonials being now on sale in Paris, so 
they have never been actually issued in 
the colony. The order to print these 
stamps was given from an old list in the 
colonial office, it having been overlooked 
that Congo had a new design. Of the 
stamps of this new design, which we 
illustrated in July, we learn from several 
French contemporaries, that they have 
never even been sent out to Congo much 
less used there, but the entire issue was 
sold to supply the demands of stamp 
collectors. It seems that the printing 
was so badly done that the administration 
have given an order to another printing 
establishment for a supply for the use of 
the colony. Are the stamps of the first 
printing to be considered essays f Are 
they available for postage in the colonial 
offices?

French Soudan.—{The new jo, is, 
25 andyoc.) The stamps in new colors 
reported by us in December, were issued 
in errot. This colony no longer exists 
politically, the territory having been 
divided up amongst other administrations 
in Africa, as noted by us in February 
>1900. The mistake occurred by the same

means as that noted under French Congo. 
They can only be catalogued as stamps 
prepared for issue, but which never had 
any actual currency.

German Colonies—(Post Cards new 
type.) Cards with impressed stamp of 
the new type, 5 pf. green, and 10 pf. 
carmine, both single and reply have been 
issued for the following colonies : Came- 
100ns, Caroline Islands, Germ n New 
Guinea, German South West A.frica, 
Kiao-Chow, Marianna, Marshall Islands, 
Samoa and Togoland. Also 3 pesa green 
and 5 pesa carmine single and reply for 
German East Africa.

Greece.— (More provisionals). The 
following are to be added to our Decem
ber list of the stamps surcharged A. M.
20I on 25 1 blue of 1889 pert, and imp. 
201 on 251 indigo “ “ u
20 ) on 25 l ultramarine “ “ “
35 1 on 40 1 red lilac 44 44 44

The Era reports two surcharges on 
the Olympian games series, 25 1. on 40 1, 
and 50 l. on 2 dr.

Hungary.—[20 and 35 filler stamps.) 
Two new values of the current type have 
appeared, 20 f. brown and 35 f. purple. 
The 6 f. and 3 k. are to be withdrawn, 
and 2 k. blue and 5 k. claret stamps are 
about to be added to the set.

Macao.—(New 78 avos). The new 
value 78 avos reported last month has 
made its appearance it is printed in black 
on pale bine.

Malta.—(A d post cards.) In con
sequence of the reduction of the charge 
on postal cards for the interior of the is
land a XA d. card, single and reply, 
green on buff, with stamp of the same 
type as the adhesive of that value, has 
been issued.

Natal.—(i d. letter card.) Aid. letter 
card carmine and pale blue is announced 
bv the Monthly Circular.
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New Zealand.— (i# d. stamp.) We 
have received from Mr. H. Bolitho speci
mens of the new i d. stamp described 
last month, also of the i 'A d. announced 
in our July number. The latter is of 
large oblong shape, the design is some
th it indistinct, probably on account 
of i oor printing, it seems to depict a 
cavalry charge across the African veldt, 
^ru ,°Pjes tents in the background. 
The foreground is occupied by a winged 
female representing what ? At each side 
stands a colonial soldier by his horse, 
below the one on the left are the words 
The Empire’s Call, from which we 
infer the female must represent the Em
pire. The color is a vellow brown sup
posed to be khaki. Watermark N. Z. 
and star.

(Provisional id letter card). Mr. 
bolitho also informs us that the i Âd 
letter card has been surcharged One 
Penny on account of the reduction of 
the rate of postage. \

Nicaragua. —(Official surcharged on 
unpaid letter stamps). The unpaid letter 
stamps of 1896 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 30 .and 50 
centavos, orange have been surcharged 
Franqueo Oficial in two lines in italic 
letters, for use as official stamps.

Persia.—(Provisional 5 sh.) The 8 
shahi light brown, current tyre, is re
ported surcharged in black 5 shahi in 
European and Arabic characters. All the 
current issue have lately appeared orna
mented with a peculiar black control 
mark, which looks like a post mark, the 
object of which has not yet been ex
plained.

Peru.—(I sol, stamp of new type.) A I 
sol. lake of the same design as the 1899 
5s fScott A. 31] is annount ed by Stanley 
Gibbons, Al '/ It has the date of issue 
at each side instead of ornaments.

Portugese India.—(New high val
ues.) Of the new stamps reported last 
month as '* shortly to appear,” the fol
lowing have been issued :
12 tangas blue on rose value in black

1 rupee black on blue “ red
2 “ violet on yellow “ black
SIAM.—( The three quarter faoe set.) A 

correspondent from Bangkok, informs 
Stanley Gibbous, Al. J„ that the stamps de
scribed by us last month, with a three- 
quarter face portrait, must have been 
issued bv mistake in one of the provinces, 
as the design was not approved of by the

king. Only the 1, 2 and 3 atts of this set 
are known, the 8, 10, 12 and 64 atts 
mentioned last month are of the pt ofile 
type previously chronicled.

Southern Nigeria.—(A new set reports 
ed.) A complete list, with the informa
tion that the stamps are plate engraved, 
and have the Queen’s head in centre on 
solid ground, is given by the S. C. 
fortnightly, as follows :—

lA d. pale green and black
1 d. carmine “
2 d. red brown
4 cl. sage green
6 d. violet “
1 s. olive green “
2/6 brown “
5 s, yello.v “
io s violet and black on yellow

Tasmania.—( The Platyfus series) As 
explained under the heading “ Austra
lia ” the platypus type of fiscal stamps 
can no longer be used for postage, and 
have been surcharged Revenue, to in
dicate their restricted use. As this law 
went into force December 1st and the 
surcharged fiscals were issued a few days 
earlier, a few have been used for postage 
up to November 30th. Only the 3 d, red 
brown has yet been reported as used 
postally with the fiscal surcharge.

Uruguay.- (Prmnsional 5 c.) The 
10 centesimos commerative of 1896, was 
surchaiged in red in the following year 
Provisorio 1S97, (Scott 'No 118.) The 
remainders of these provisionals have 
bee), re-surcharged 1900 5 centesimos 
and a heavy bar blocking out the 1897. 
They were used for a week or two pend
ing the issue of the new set described in 
our November number upon the exhaus
tion of the supply of the 5 c. blue engine 
type.

Victoria.—'Reply and Commémora- 
ative Posf Cards,) A id. reply post 
card carmine on buff has recently ap
peared, also a 1 d. single card with a 
design commemorative of the Confedera
tion of the colonies. The latter is said 
to have been printed in five different 
colors.

Western Australia. — \ Fiscal' 
Stamps.) We are informed that the- 
long revenue stamps are no longer avail
able for posta gesince January 1st.
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PERSONALS.
AN INTERVIEW WITH MR. PHILLIPS.

Mr. C. J. Phillips, manager and prin
ciple owner of the firm of Stanley Gibbons, 
Limited, was in Montreal from January 
23rd to 26th. During his brief stay here 
he met most of the prominent collectors 
of the city. During the morning of each 
day he held a reception at the St Law
rence Hall, his room being constantly 
crowded, by philatelists eagerly examining 
his valuable stock books ; many sales 
were made at these receptions, but the 
bulk of his business here was done during 
his afternoon and evening visits to the 
homes of the gentlemen interested. Be
fore his depatture for Boston, on the 
evening of 26th Mr. Phillips was inter
viewed by a member of our staff, when 
he expressed his great satisfaction at the 
amount of business transacted in Montreal, 
which was far in excess of his expectations. 
He was not prepared to state the exact 
figures of his Montreal sales, but they 
approximated $10,000. “ Some of our
“ firm's very best customers reside in 
“ your city ' said Mr. Phillips, “ it was 
“from a Montreal collector that I re
ceived that $1,100 check at Washington 
“ which the Era correspondent wrote 
“about, but such remittances are nothing 
“ unusual for us.”

“ I have sold on this trip so far, over 
“ $56,000 worth of stamps, the demand 
“ for really fine specimens of rare stamps 
“ in America is very great, and your 
“ American dealers do not seem to be 
“ «able to nearly supply the demand for 
“ this class of goods.” When asked «about 
discounts, Mr. Phillips stated that the 
catalogue prices of his firm were strictly 
net for good specimens, while for extra 
fine copies of rarities he had no difficulty 
in obtaining much more than thecatalogue 
prices ; “the only discount we give is 10 
‘ per cent on a cash purchase of $500 or 
4 over.”

Before leaving Mr. Phillips informed 
our representative that the American 
business of his firm had grown to such 
great proportions, that they had decided 
to open a branch office in New York, 
under the management of Mr. Power, 
where a full line of their pickets, sets and 
publication and all new issues in mint 
state, would be constantly on hand ; and 
in order to accommodate their Canadian 
customers, and save them unnecessary

expense for duty and transportation, he 
had arranged with the International 
Stamp Co. to act as their sole wholesale 
and retail agents for Canada He also 
intimated that when publishing subse
quent editions of their catalogue, they 
would print a special American edition 
with prices in dollars and cents.

NOTES ON INDIAN PHILATELY 
BY

Kumar Mahendralala Mitra,
F. S. Sc. (London.)

Calcutta, January 3rd, 1901. 
The Season's Greetings to all my Readers.

The lower value stamps of British In
dia have changed their colors without 
there being «any alteration in the design. 
As I have already, In a former note, de
scribed what the colors are, I do not re
capitulate them here, and in your Decem
ber number you must have chronicled 
the new issue from the specimens I sent 
you. The stamps were to have been 
issued to the public on the 1st October 
hast, but the Durga Puja Holidays (which 
last in Bengal for about 12 days) having 
begun two days before th.at date, the 
new issue was not available in Calcutta 
till the 42th of that month, and even then 
few people got it. It was not till a week 
later that the new issue was generally 
available. But daily newspapers front 
Madras bearing the post mark of the 
2nd October were stamped with the X 
and x/z anna stamps of the new issue. 
After a short disappearance the old issue 
is going as great guns as ever, and the 
use of the new issue is very rare. No 
one has yet seen the new issue with the 
official “On H. M. S.,” surcharge as 
yet, nor have I heard th.at the Native 
States have yet been supplied with die 
new issue. Sirmoor, by the way, will 
shortly cease to have stamps of its own 
design, ths wave of Imperialism having 
surged up to the foot of the Northwest
ern Himalayas. British India stamps 
will be surcharged Sirmoor for use in 
that st.ate

From the «annu d report of the working 
of the Indian Post Office during April 
189910 March 1900, it would appe«arthat 
the increase in the nu nber of post cards 
(more than 17 millions) f ir exceeded the 
increase of any other cl.iss of postal art- 

0Continued on page go.)
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In Loving Memory
of her whosn youthful portrait 
(May 6th, 1810) adorned the first 
issued postage stamps. Sovereign 
In the hearts oi philatelists ot all 
nations, and inexpressibly dear to 
her Canadian subjects.

VICTORIA
Queen of Great Britain and Ireland 

Empress of India.

Born May 24th 1819 
Queen June 20th 1837.
Died January 22nd 1901. R.I.P

THE MOTHER OF PHILATELY.

Of the tremendous strides that human 
progress has taken during the 19th cen
tury, we may safely affirm that nothing

has contributed more to the happiness of 
mankind, to the advancement of civiliza
tion. and to the prosperity of commerce 
than the introduction of cheap rates of 
postage, and the necessary accompani
ment—the postage stamp. It was in the 
third year of the reign of Victoria the 
Good, that this emblem of prosperity, 
civilization and human happiness first 
appeared, the old familiar Queen’s head- 
black. This stamp in its size, and design 
has been the model for the great majority 
of the tens of thousands of different kinds 
of postage stamps that have since been 
issued, which form the units of which the 
vast science, hobby, pastime and business 
called Philately is composed.

The official portrait of the Queen de
picted on this stamp, was that adopted 
for the early coinage of her reign, and 
while of late years the portrait on the 
British coinage has been altered, that of 
the British stamps has ever remained the 
same. The first colonial stamp issued 
was from the island of Mauritius, where 
as in the Province of Quebec the majority 
of the populace are loyal French speaking 
British subjects,—loyal and true because 
Victoria’s rule guaranteed to them their 
natural rights as free-born British sub
jects, to use on all occasions their mother 
tongue and to maintain their native laws 
and customs, And it is this liberty, this 
respect for inborn, individual rights, 
wherever the British flag flies, that has’ 
made the Empire during Victoria's reign 
“thevastest that has been.’ It is estim
ated that nearly one hundred different 
languages are officially recognized in 
various parts of the British Empire, and 
it is well known that under no other flag 
is this true freedom guaranteed. This is 
the reason Victoria was so loved, why 
she is mourned for by her millions of 
subject-s, and why they feel deep down 
in their aching hearts—we have lost the 
mother of us all. It was in 1847 that the 
Mauritius id and 2d appeared, rcghly
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copied from the design of the mother 
country.

In 1850 the next colonial Queen’s heads 
were issued from Victoria, 1 d and 3d values. 
The inscriptions and general design and 
colors of these stamps are again evidently 
copied from those of the home land, but 
a new portra was introduced, modeled 
from the coronation pictures. What is 
known as the real coronation portrait was 
first used on the Canada I2d in 1851, 
and it has since appeared on the stamps 
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, New
foundland, Queensland, Tasmania, Baha
mas and Natal. The portrait in “widows 
weeds” first appeared on the postage 
stamps of Newfoundland, and about the 
same time on the Canadian bill stamps. 
A similar portrait is also seen on the 
stamps of Niger Coist, British East 
Africa, the higher values and the 3 pies 
of India, and also on our current issue of 
Canada. These variations however are 
the exceptions, nearly all the colonies 
still use the old official portrait, and as it 
is only an official portrait, and never pre
tended to be a true likeness of any 
period of the Queen’s life, it is to be sup
posed that these will now soon disappear 
to give place to the official portrait of the 
reigning King.

As it was in Victoria’s reign and em
pire that the postage stamp originated, 
so from that point aLo dates the birth of 
philately, and no philatelist worthy of the 
name, no matter of what race or creed a 
lover of his stamps, but mourns with us 
British subjects, the loss of that great 
good Queen, whom we as her children in 
nationality or in philately lament this day 
as a mother departed from our earthly

STANLEY GIBBONS, LIMITED.

The enormous proportions to which 
Philately, as a branch of commerce, has 
grown within the past few years, was ex
emplified by an examination of the stock

books, carried by Mr. Phillips, the man 
aging director of Stanley Gibbons. Limi
ted, on his business trip to America. Two 
medium sized leather tiunks held these 
valuable books, yet they represented a 
cash value of upwards of $250,000. Page 
after page of stamps, valued at from $100 
to $500 each, were there ; and these, as 
Mr. Phillips stated, were only samples of 
their stock, the firm being prepared to 
duplicate and triplicate anything he had 
with him. What would most surprise the 
uninitiated, was the spectacle of our 
shrewdest business men, bank directors, 
merchants, and professional gentlemen 
investing large sums in the coveted little 
bits of paper, often at prices much above 
Scott's latest catalogue figures. Fo~ ex. 
ample a fine used double Geneva cata
logued by Scott at $125, was sold in 
Montreal for $220 and the purchaser was 
more than satisfied at obtaining what he 
had long looked for in vain.

Commercial philately is still in its in
fancy in America, is the common remark 
of those who have seer, forthemselv.es, to 
what proportions it has attained in London 
and other European capitals. A perusal 
of the various dealers announcements in 
our American Journals, and the juvenile 
nature of the contents of most of those 
journals, would leave the impression that 
stamp collecting in this country was still 
but a pastime for school boys, and not as 
we know it to be a serious scientific pursuit, 
demanding the expenditure of the means of 
the millionaire, and the close discriminat
ing thought of our keenest minds. Cheap
ness, penny sets and packets, are the most 
prevalent offerings of our dealers, while 
only one or two seem to cater to the wants 
of the advanced philatelist- Docs this prac* 
tice depend upon the fact that our collec
tors prefer sending to Europe for their most 
expensive wants, instead of patronizing 
the home dealer? Even when he has the 
very specimens they require, many col
lectors will offer a local dealer 50 per cent 
of Scott’s catalogue, or buy from -a 
foreigner at perhaps 100 per cent advance. 
Or is it that our dealers do not as a rule
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carry the expensive class of stock that 
our advanced collectors demand, and 
when by chance a rarity is picked up» 
that it is usually bought at bargain figures, 
and the collector demands a share in that 
bargain, if he becomes a buyer? How
ever this may be the fact exists, that 
American dealers, even the very largest 
firms, do not obtain or even ask the price 
for rarities from our collectors that they 
can get from dealers in Europe, and the 
same stamps are often sent back here and 
sold by the European dealer at his full 
catalogue figure.

A shrewd philatelic merchant, like Mr. 
Phillips, head of the largest stamp firm 
in exis'ence, whose finger is on the pulse 
of the philatelic market, has not been 
slow to note the fact and to take advan
tage of it. He has already- opened a 
branch office in New York, from which 
center he expects to distribute a constant 
supply of all classes of philatelic mcrchan 
dise, and he has also for Canadian col 
lectors decided to establish in Montreal, 
Canada’s philatelic metropolis, an 
agency specially for the sale of albums, 
catalogues, hand books and other phil
atelic publications, and by this step save 
to Canadian collectors a large percentage 
of the cost of importation on such works. 
To the International Stamp Company 
this Canadian Agency has been entrusted, 
and we extend to the gentlemen forming 
this concern, our best wishes for their 
success.

Continuedfrom page 87)
icles ; and the total number of post 
cards passing through the post through
out the country has now reat hed a figure 
far in excess i f the total number ot paid 
letters. The total number of letters reg
istered during the year was more than 
ten millions.

“ The total value of the issue of ordin
ary stamps was Rs, 1.42,47,912, and of 
service stamps, 1*27,82,594, there being 
an increase over the figures of the pro
ceeding year of Rs.7,90,976 in the value 
of ordin.ary stamps, and of Rs.86,269 in 
the value of service stamps. The issues 
ordinary stamps were largest in the Bom

bay circle where they amounted to over 
twenty eight lakhs of rupees. Bengal 
comes next with issues of over twenty- 
five lakhs of rupees. The inland single 
post cards continued to command the 
highest sales, the total issues being over 
130 millions in number. The small half- 
anna envelope had the next largest sale, 
over 77 millions being issued during the 
year. Of the half-anna adhesive stamps, 
over 68 millions were issued, of the half- 
anna reply post cards, over 20 millions, 
and of the half anna adhesive stamps, 
over 7 millions. The sales of the one- 
anna adhesive stamps rose from 12 mil
lions to 14 millions, and of the quarter- 
anna adhesive stamps from 7à millions 
to 18 millions. In the case of the half- 
anna and one anna stamped wrappers, of 
the foreign post caids, both single and 
reply, of the ordinary half-anna square 
envelopes, and of the one-anna soldiers’ 
envelopes, the sales declined ; but there 
was an improvement in the number of 
one-anna square envelopes issued, both 
ordinary and service, and there was also 
an increase in the sales of registration 
envelopes of both sizes, over the figures 
of the previous year. Apart from the 
sales of postage stamps, one-anna rev
enue or’receipt stamps to the value of 
Rs. 4,15.899 were sold during the year, 
through the agency of the Post Office.”

It would be interesting to my readers 
to know that the total value of stamps 
sold in Borneo and Labuan is ,£20,000 
of this amount only r< presented
the value of stamps actually used on 
letters, &c., and the balance of £ 19.200 
represents the tribute paid by Philately* 
Truly, a good source of income !

CREAM OF THE MAGAZINES.
Philately in the New Century.— 

Our fascinating hobby has weathered so 
many storms, withstood so many shocks, 
in the past that it is beginning to be re
garded and we think justly so—that 
stamp collecting is a pursuit that will en
dure when nine out of ten of the ephemeral 
fads and crazes of to day are gone and 
forgotten. From a mere schoolboy’s pas
time Philately has grown into a serious 
and scientific pursuit 

And how stands Philately to day ? In 
our opinion the hobby occupies abetter, a 
safer, an altogether more satisfactory 
position than at any previous time in its
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history. There, are some who point to 
the years 1893 to 1896 as marking the 
zenith ot Philately's prosj erity ; but wc 
think they are wrong. In the period 
mentioned Philately was, in reality, in a 
position fraught with extreme danger. 
The hobl.y became, just at that time, a 
greater fax orite in “ society” than it had 
ever been before. Many rich and titled 
people were attracted to the pursuit, and 
for some time Stamp Collecting became 
the spoilt darling of the drawing rooms. 
But society folk are ffckle. Many dropped 
the hobby as sood as the craving for 
novelty v as satiated. Such people could 
never become philatelists. And the 
‘•boom” of the middle “ninetiesM 
brought their inevitable sequel a drop in 
prices, or, more correctly, a readjustment 
of prices on a common-sense level That 
boom did Philately no real good. Booms 
never do. The exploitation of a market, 
consequent upon a sudden spurt in busi
ness, is of benefit only to tne shrewder 
dealers ard to those speculators who 
come into a hobby for what there is “in 
it," and hop out again as soon as their 
“turn" is made. Philately, as we all 
know', came through its ordeal with flying 
colours ; and we firmly believe that our 
hobby has c< mmenced the Twentieth 
Century under the most favourable 
auspices. The possibility of our seeing 
another “boom’ in prices such as the 
rapid and fictitious inflations that were 
witnessed some years ago is, happily 
remote. We say happily n mote because 
to the generality of amateur philatelists 
such a boom is by no means a boon But 
that stamp collecting will continue to 
flourish and prosper, and that it will do so 
argely as a result of the severe lessons 
of the pas', we arc firmly convinced. 
—Stamp Collector's Fortnightly

PHILATELY AS AN AID TO CULTURE 
IN THINGS PERTAINING TO RELIGION. 
—When we consider what a power re
ligion has exercised from the earliest 
ages upon the mind of man, it may not 
be amiss to enquire what witness is 
borne to this fact by philately. In pur
suing this investigation one naturally 
turns first of all to the mythology of 
ancient Greece, inasmuch as its influence 
was too widespread and deep-rooted for 
its memory to have altogether faded 
away. Consequently we have the giace- 
ful head of Mercury—the mes-enger of 
the gods—as the normal design of the 
postage stamps of Greece ; and the same 
herald of news is presented to us iu

more or less pleasing fashion upotv 
stamps of Austria, Brazil, Crete, and 
Uruguay. But when we come to the 
particular issue commemorating the re
vival of the Olympic Games, the range 
of our subject is considerably extended. 
There we may notice Atlas bending be
neath his ponderous load, Minerva rais- 
ing^her shield decorated with the Gor
gon s head, Hercules, and apparently 
Apollo, and Niltô 01 Victory with ex
tended wings. The female figure on the 10 
cents Uruguay of 1895, is probably 
meant for Ceres, the goddes of corn ; 
while “great Here,” otherwise known as 
Juno, is also supposed by some to be the 
intention of a well-modelled head upon 
another of the Cretan stamps.

The mythology of India Is likewise of 
great antiquity ; and we are reminded of 
its existence by representations of idols 
upon the stamps of Duttia and Jhalawar ; 
while yet a third system, almost lost in 
the dim recesses of the hoary past, is 
indicated by the unimpassioned features 
of the Sphinx which keeps its silent 
watch and ward over the pyramids of 
Egypt.

Advancing with the march of time we 
note that the cross, the symbol of Chris
tianity, is emblazoned on the shields of 
Switzerland, Modena. Tuscany, and some 
of the lower values of Italy. The crescent 
of Islam is conspicuous on most of the 
emissions of Turkey, and in a lesser de
gree as the watermark of nearly all the 
Egyptian issues. The sunburst on the 
stamps ot Persia awakes recollections of 
the fire-worshippers of Iran, those Ghe- 
bers who bowed in adoration before the 
rising orb of day ; while a similar device 
upon stamps of Peru preserves the mem
ory of the Incas—the heaven-born child
ren of the sun- a gentle race, whom, 
along with their religion, the Spaniards so 
ruthlessly exterminated. The open bo< k 
of the Law, which adorns one of the 
emissions of Bolivia, is presumably the 
Bible ; and the three figures by the heal
ing spring on the stamps of Nevis may 
be regarded as emblematical of Faith, 
Hope and Charity. The Virgin Islands, 
appropiiately to their name, recall to us 
first of all the parable of the virgins and 
their lamps as recorded by St. Matthew ;; 
then the Mater dolorosa, or the sorrow
ing mother of our Lord ; while in the r 
latest issue the Virgin with the lily- 
branch seems more suggestive of the- 
teaching of the Roman Catholic Church..
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In the sphere of saints and angels we 
have St. Michael beating down the old 
serpent on the labels intended to popul
arize the Brussels Exhibition ; the same 
archangel is represented on one of the 
Cretan stamps, and probably also on the 
several sets got up in honor of Vasco da 
Gama, Another angel, possibly the one 
referred to in Rev. xiv.. 6, appears flying 
across one of last year’s commemorative 
stamps of Brazil. St. Paul’s escape from 
shipwreck, as related in the Acts of the 
Auostles, is depicted on the highest value 
of Malta ; and we tind St. George and 
the dragon on the fiscal postals of Tas
mania and also on another stamp of 
Crete. A series of events in the history

of St, Anthony is presented to us on a 
special commemorative issue of Portugal ; 
and a similar issue of Venezuela refers 
to some wondrous story under the title 
of the apotheosis of Miranda.

Amongst other developments of re
ligion the temporal power of the papacy 
is indicated by the cross-keys and the 
tiara upon the stamps of the Roman 
States. On various emissions of Mexico 
we have a portrait of Hidalgo the priest, 
a patriot and reformer ; while another 
ecclesiastic, said to be a Jesuit mission
ary, is shown upon the i cent stamp of 
Omaha as preaching to the red Indians. 
—Morley's Philatelic Journal.
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FROM THE PUBLISHER.

To Dealers.—This is intended for 
those who want to increase their business. 
Do you want more customers ? Of course 
you do. But how to get them ? You 
have advertised in other stamp papers 
who boast of a very large circulation and 
you have had no returns. Perhaps you 
have tried again, and also this time you 
got no orders or did not obtain any new 
customers. Do you know who is to 
blame ? Is it you t because you thought 
the paper you advertised in, had a large 
circulation (at least the publisher said so) 
it was going to bring carloads of replies. 
Had you tried the Montreal Philatel
ist however, you wouid have known what 
it is to fill orders, and make customers.

It isnot too late. Send to-day for rates, 
compare them with other publishers, and 
then send your contract. The circula
tion of the Montreal Philatelist is 
not the largest but it is worth as much as 
most!fiveor six other papers, why? Because 
it goes every month to 1500 buyers. Re
member, only dealers of unblemished 
record can use our columns. Cash with 
order cuts no figure ; several dealers sent 
us full transient rates this month, but 
their ads. do not appear until their refer
ences are investigated. We ask no reli
able firm to pay for their advertising until 
we have done our share of the work, and 
firms that are not reliable can not buy 
space from us at any price.

A Special Request,-M am endeavor
ing to give the subscribers of the Mon
treal Philatelist the best and most 
reliable news that can be had. My agents 
and correspondents the world over are 
well informed and can be depended on. 
The editor of this journal has been inter
ested in stamps since 1865, and knows as 
much about them as anybody does. It 
costs money and lots of it too, to employ 
this kind of staff. I could employ other 
persons at cheaper rates, but could they 
be depended on ? I want to give my 
readers the best of everything or nothing 
at all, but you must support, and help 
me to keep up the unequalled position 
the M. P. has now attained. How can 
you do this ? No dear readers I am not 
going to start a Patriotic Fund, but I 
simply ask you to send on your 25 cents 
if your subscription has expired. Re
member you have the right to insert a 30 
word exchange notice three times free.

Wants and Offers.
Exchange wanted with collectors all over the world. 

Will give stamp* * of all countries as desired for coins 
of foreign countries. Good specimens of old U.S. 
coins preferred, send list ot once and receive mine 
by return mail. Address GEO. C. SULLIVAN. 715 
Franklin Place, Milwaukee, Wis„ U.S.A. *3-5-8

Used Cape Triangulars, Canadian and Newfound
land postage stamps wanted in exchange for my 
duplicates Correspondence inviied. References 
given. MM'l LAND MILL1KEN, McPherson, 
Kansas. Box 754.*3-6-%

INewloimuiaiid stamps 
foreign stamps. W. G. 
Johns, N. F.

iMITH. P. O. Box 331. St.

53-6 8

L BRODSTONE, Superior, Neb. U. S. A., Pu
blisher ot Phil. West and Camera News. Sample 
Copy Free. Wishes to exchange unmounted Cabinet 
Photographs all collectors, sendee for membership 
card. Ameiican Camera club exchange, over 1500 
members, most Foreign Members. Largest club of 
kind, or membership to Stamp Collectors, Protective 
Ass. of America. Also exchange Stamps and entires.

Anyone wishing to exchange Foreign Stamps for 
old issue of 1 and zc American Stamps. Please 
communicate with JOHN L. FORESTER, Box 262 
St. John, P. Q1, Canada. ______________ s3-6-8

Exchange all over the world always in force ! I 
take all stamps and cmiics in quantity in exchange 
•gainst fine view cards of many countries, stock over 
50,000. 1 give for every stamp catalogue value 4 cents 
1 view card. Prompt reply sure. HEINRICH 
JUNG, Ulma Donau,Germany, Olgastrasscs. P3-6-8

A good Camera for a collection of stamps. Good 
stamps 10 exchange for others (especially U.S. and 
Canadian). Send sheets to J. U PERKINS, 633 
Morris St., N. E., Washington, D. C. 53-6-8

Washington photographs. Send me gi.oo catalo
gued in stamps, not less than 5c. each, and receive 
6, 4x5 photographs, including Capitol, Library, etc. 
Stamps returned if not satisfactory. Postage 6c. in 
unused stamps. ALBERT L. GODOV, 1700, 15th 
St., Washington, D. C. $3-6-8

EXCHANGE—25 mixed Foreign Stamps for each 
Canada Map or Jubilee sent me, or 50 for each 
Omaha abo»e 2c. THOS. H. SHERBORNE, 114 
W. Johnson St., Germantown, Philada, Pa., U.S.A.

«3-6-8

“ Wanted to buy Envelopes and Newspaper 
Wrappers any country, used or unused, out 
square only, send selections on approval,'' NOR
MAN C. HORWOOD, Bendigo Victoria, Austra
lia. Member of the Philatelic Society of Victoria.

s 8-7-9
Exchange desired with Collectors, Basis. Stanley 

Gibbons or Scotte latest catalogue- G. NES1IER- 
COTE, 1, The Mansions, Earls Court, London, 
8.W.___________________ »8-7-9

Send me 50 260 stamps from your country and 
-eceivc same value in U.S- 80 mixed foreign for 
«very Can. Jubilee sent me '60 for each Omaha
*bovo2c. J. W. KUNT. Comhatla, La. ,3-7-9

Send 50 to 100 stamps of 
receive same quantity from 
States. Please correspond in 
MoOLEISTER. Box 71 Point 
Canada. 83-7-9

your country and 
Canada or United 

English JOHN R, 
Edward. Ontario,
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Exchange wanted with reliable collector*, from 
Approval sheets. Hasts, sentis. J PITBLADO, 
Manager, Bank of Nova Scotia, Montreal, 
1/an a da.____________________________s3-7-9

31 Nos. of 'PICTURESQUE CANADA," Edited 
^rant Qu -en’d University. Siz 

ldxlO. Halt engravings and half text. Each 
part contains from 21 to 3I njiges heavy paper. 
A Panorama of Canadian life and history from 
Atlantic to Pacific oceans. Cost .-19 80. Will 
exchange for stand's from approval sheets to
amount of M5.50 at Seort's 59th Catalogue prices.
S- i A.NM.R (iREE (,l lie hoc. Cimnl.i. <3-7-11

Mill exchange 4c 5c 8c and 10c Columbian 
sti mps b> the hundred for stand's of Canada, 
New rouudland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Iceland \\ hat will you allow me per 
hundred in exchange? CilAS- J. FlJLEV. 151 
Chic St., Elgin. Ills. s.3-7-9

EXt MANGE—Against 35, 50,100 stamps or selec
tion sheet-, will be returned same value of Luxem
bourg. Congo and Belgium, *tc , always answer by 
next mail LUG. HI.AN PAIN, 135 rue du Fief, 
Ransart, Belgium. 3-7-9

AUCTION ! 
our speci dity. 
cheap. H. VVK

Sand for free Catalogues. This is 
A good wav of obtaining stamps 

NDI . STERLING, Neb U.S
*3-5-8

Collectors having Canadian stamps of 3 last issues 
for sale, would do well to correspond with the below 
address. 5-51'- denominations only required. H git 
prices oaul Slate whUyou have G P L-GR A \D, 
P. U. B ix 51, New Carlisle, P. Q., Can P3-6-8

Wholesale dealers, please send lowest wholesale 
rates on Foreign stamps Publishers of stamp maga- 
rines please send sample and advertising rates to 
A. C iv H ITM A R S H ft CO., Stamp Dealers, 
Northheld, Vermont, U. S. A, “3-6-8

Dealers' Directory.
U. KUDU, OUD’l SHOORN ,lape Colony,desires 

exchange with collectors in the following countries, 
only Cook Islands, Falkland Islands, United States' 
Colon! 8, British West Indies, Hayii, Indian Native 
States, Straits Settlements, and.Australian Colonies. 
In exchange 1 offer utilised Cape, N.itai. V R. !.. 
O. R. C., and other British Ati tcaus. No common 
stamps want, d.—Basis KINGS.

Will ex. copies cf my paper, “The J unions Phil
atelist," with any other amateur papers. Will also 
e*. ad snace ior same space. S. C. MERWIN, 
New Britain, Conn., U. S. A. s 3-8-10

Exchange wantad with collectors. Send me 25-50 
Revenue Stamps of your country. I will send in 
return same value in Franc** and olontes. Please 
register all letters. DUHAMEL MAURICE, 
SAINT O d ER, (J. D. C..) France, 1-8

I have some good Hawaiian stamps to exchange 
for Canada stamps medium gradc. CM AS. J. 
FOLEY, 154 Chicago St., Elgin 111.

Send me 20-100 stamps of your country, specially 
Ifmtish Colonics, but no United Slates, and receive 
same number of Canada. C. V. ALLAN, 105 
Durocher St., Montreal, Canada 83-8-10

Exchange desired with medium advanced collectors, 
have many good duplicates in stock ; send on your 
approval heels or books and receive mine " best 
reference given. Basis Scoti's or Gibbon's," SAM. C. 
BURFORD, 89 St. Patrick St , Quebec, Canada.

To my Correspondents. Owi.ig to the very un
settled slate of affairs out here I was unable to give 
iny immediate attention to all letters received at the 
time, but have managed to do so now, and trust the 
replies have been duly received. I also desire to 
thank thi Philatelic Publishers for the numerous 
spec men Journals received in reply to my advertis- 
ments. W. S. HOAL, OUDTsHUURN, Cape of 
Go d Hope S3-8-10

Collectors send me your duplicates and receive 
good exch .nge and a set U. S. Doc. Rev., 9 var. 
free. C W. ARNDT, 332 Park ave., Chicago, Ills., 
U* S- A. 83-8-10.

For sale back numbers of this paper. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 
4.5.6, 7, bout of print ; Nos. o 10, ti, 12, 10 cents 
each Vol II complete 60c. Nos 25,26, 27,28,20 
30, 31 loc each. Address, THE PUBLISHER *

A two or three-line ad. in this Directory, once 20c. 
three times, 50c. Extra lines, 10c. each. Payable 
in advance.

Beaver Stamp Co. ?•0 B ,< ,015- Mo,u,ei1.. Can. Stamp;
to parties giving good reference'.

approval

RPAWn Will P 13 Ann Street, New York City. 
Ulunll, II ill. T. Stamps on approval. Prices 
below Scott’s 1900 catalogue and 50 p c. commission.

Canada Stamped
ad a Postage Album, only 6jc.

riîlFk T S *99 St. James St., London, Ont. 
UldlA, 1, U., Retail sold at wholesale prices.

Ginn, Fredk. R., &Î“î&
stamps in great variety.

Gibbons Ltd., Stanley,
a specialty, Packets and sets 
Lists free.

large variety.

Smith 8 Son, Alfred, ft? s""'
Owners of the f.*mous 1

nd, London, W.C, 
Rowland Hill ” Collections.

International Stamp Co, KsÆüÏÏ*
common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib
bons, 1 td.

ï flhollfl A If 85 Cherrier St., Monti cal. 
LdUCUCf n, u,| Canadian Postage and Reven
ues b-mght and sold. Correspondence solicited. 9-6

RnilCdOl A T 2104 St. Catherine Street, Mont 
IlUUOoul, R, V. real,Canada. Specialty, France, 
Great Britain and New Zealand.

Scott Stamp 8 Coin Co., Ltd., &“jïÏ
York City. New issues a specialty.

The William Stamp Co.. wtt1;,ar!”„,lumi’
120 Leaden hall. St.i London, E. C,—Wholes tie— 
Price List Post Free, 12-1-12
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SPECIAL BARGAINS tï® NEW ISSUES
ALL UNUSED.

CAYMAN ISLANDS.
1901. Wink. Crown CA. Perf. 14

Xd-, green 
id., carmine

s. <4.

FRENCH COLONIES. 
Anjouan, Dahomey, F nch Guiana, 

French Guinea, Gr nd Comor 
Guadeloupe, Indian tti.ements, 
Indochina, Ivory Coasi, Mada
gascar, Mayotte, Martinique, 
New Caledonia, Oceanic set
tlements, St. Pierre and Mique
lon, Reunion, Senegal

1901. Change of Colors.
10 c. carmine o 2
15 c. grey o 3
25 c. blue o 4
50 c. brown on bluish o 8
French Congo ; also Soudan, 

1901. Change of Colors.
10 c. carmine. 15 c. grey, 25 c. 

blue, 50 c. brown on bluish 
Set of 4 2 10

GERMAN EMPIRE.
1901. Perf. 14.

2 pf. grey (Type II) o I
5 marks, crimson aud black 6 3

POST OFFICES IN CHINA. 
1900. Current German Empire, sur

charged China in black,
AND GERMAN COLONIES. 

Cameroons, Caroline Islands, Ger
man New Guinea, German Samoa, 
German South - west Africa, 
Kiautschou, Marianne Islands, 
Marshall Islands, Togo.

1901. New tyfes, designs uniform for 
all Colonies. PerJ. 14.

3 pf, brown - -01
5 pf. green - -01

10 pf, carmine - -02
20 pf. ultramarine - -04
25 pf. black and orange on yellow o 5 
30 pf* “ “ pink-buff o 6
40 pf. “ carmine o 7
50 pf. “ mauve on “ 08

80 pf. bl’k and carmine on rose 1 2
1 mark, carmine 1 4
2 marks blue - 2 8
3 4i purple black - 40 
5 “ crimson and black 6 6

GERMAN EAST AFRICA.
1901. Sa me types as above but values iu pesas 

and rupees.
2 pesa, brown , , ,01
3 *' green . .02
5 4‘ carmine . . .02

10 44 ultramarine . . o 4
15 “ black and orange on pinl.-

buff . . .06
20 44 4‘ carmine, . u 7
25 44 14 mauve on pink-

buff . . o 9
4° “ “ carmine on rose 1 2
t rupie, lake . . .19
2 rupien, green . . . 3 f>
3 14 blue, black, and red , 5 o

GREECE,
1901. Surcharged iu redo1/ 01) m 

pian issue.
25 1. [A. M.] on 40 L, purple, . o 4
50 1. [ “ on 2 dr., bistre . . o 7

ITALIAN 1ÆVANT.
1900. Italy, Type 22. Surcharged in red.

For use at Canea, Crete, s. d. 
1 piastra on 25 c., blue . . u 4

MACAO.
190e . Type 27. Newvaues. Pe<f 11 «4 

5 avos, grev-brown o 2 20 a vos, brown 
10 “ steel-blue o 4 on buff o 8
15 *• pale olive 06 78 avos on

a/.ure 2 6
MALTA.

I9ÛI- New Type. tVmh,Cr. CA. Perf 14. 
Xd., brown . . . .,01

NEW ZEALAND.
1900. New value. P.rf. 11. 

iXd., brown . . .02
PARAGUAY
New type. Perf 11%.I900.

2 c„ grey . . . .01
PERSIA.

1900. Sur.barged in violet.
5 ch on 8ch., brown . . - 03

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd., Stamp Importers, 391, Strand, London, W. C
ENGLAND,
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The “Rowland Hill’Miigh-gpade Packet 
Collection: New Series. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1400 different “worth kariny” Stamp*, from 220 
different count r leu r dir idetl into 1(1 Parts, at $1.00 
each, port, paid. Sftecittl Price for the ('oat pi tie 
Packet $14.00

REMIT BY P.O.O.. U S. or CANADIAN NOTES, or EXPRESS CO'S NOTES.

S^No reprints, no fiscals, no telegraphs, no torn d damaged stamps, of 
unused “Sechecks,” no duplicates, no cut cards or envelopes.

A POSTCARD BRINGS COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET
The New Series is endorsed by the Rev. R. 11. Earf.e (Phil. Editor of 
The Bazaar), MckccPs Weekly, Philatelic Civ article, &c., «Sic. Every
thing fully guar.mteed. No substitutions for stamps “out of stock.” 
Average cost below wholesale rates
The Catalogue value is nearly fill, so that our price represents a dis
count of 73 per cent.
Tuscany on original. Van Diemen’s Land, “Buluwayo” provisional, &c., 
replace the usual “rarities”—Franc*» i j c. and (Germany iopf.
A Special Point.—An American Collector writes : “The packets are 
adding many stamps to my collection, and give me opportunity 
to improve its character by changing dirty stamps for 
clean one

The Supplementary Packets are now on Sale.
DETAILED PROSPECTUS FREE.

Alfred Smith & Son,
37 & 39 ESSEX STREET, STRAND.

Office of Afred Smith & Son's
“ Monthly Circular.” London, W.C.

ENGLAND.

Please meqtion t^e 11 Montreal Philatelist ” wheq aqswerlqg advertisements.


